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Record freshman class expected for fall of 1999
LeahHeisig
Leah Heisig
Staff writer
Covenant is expecting its
largest incoming freshman class
ever in the fall of 1999. While many
things could change between now
and August, Director of AdmisAdmis
sions Joe Stephens is expecting
over 265 students to matriculate,
bettering last
year 's 25
lastyear’s
255.
5.
Last year by April I,
1, the AdAd
missions department had received
554 applications. At the same time
this year, they had received 635
applications, 451 of which have
been accepted to the college.
Stephens attributes the increase
to "more
“more qualified applicants as
well as a more efficient processprocess
ing system."
system.”
"It
“It is hard to tell for sure how
many we will have until all the acac
ceptance letters are returned,"
returned,”
Stephens said. The final numbers
should be in by late May.
May.

Stephens also attributes the
growth
grow th to the increase in
Covenant's
Covenant’s reputation. "We
“We have
a top notch Christian school,"
school,” he
said. "Credit
“Credit goes to the students,
the RDA's,
RDA’s, and the faculty. They
are the ones that are spreading the
reputation of the college."
college.”
. "The
“The PCA and OPC denomidenomi
nations are still our main market
marketing target,"
target,” said Stephens, but
"we
“we are starting to reach more into
off-shoots of the reformed dede
nomination."
nomination.” In reference to the
concern of limited diversity on
campus, Stephens said that it was
a real concern. "We
“We are trying our
best to reach the minorities,"
minorities,” he
said. "The
“The minority students have
been incredibly helpful in reachreach
ing our goals,"
goals,” he added.
The increased class size does
pose some potential problems,
however. Housing is one of the
most obvious concerns, but Barb
Schreur, Associate Dean of StuStu

Nationally syndicated colum nist and wellknown commentator Cal Thomas is scheduled
to speak at this year’s Commencement, May 8.

dents, said she "didn't
“d id n ’t
think housing would be a
problem."
problem.” There are curcur
rently 234 spaces open for
new students in both the
apartments and the resiresi
dence halls; 97 for men and
137 for women. These figfig
ures assume that all the
commons in Carter remain
as they are. "We
“We have the
potential to have housing
difficulties when the heatheat
ing/air system is replaced
because the pipes will be

Applications (lower bar)'and Student Visitors to
Campus (upper bar) as of March
'
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Changes due for
frosh orientation
forfrosh
Heather Honaker
Staff writer
Freshman orientation in the
fall semester of 1999 will be very
different from the experiences of
past students at Covenant Col
College, both in length and focus.
Freshman orientation this fall
will be longer, spanning from
Monday to Friday rather than the
typical Monday to Wednesday.
The length of time has been ex
expanded to fit in many of the tradi
traditional activities of orientation with
an addition of a more academic
focus. The revamping of orientaorienta
tion has to do primarily with in
incorporating the first part of Self in
Society I, a freshman core class,
into the week.
Instead of registering for par
particular sections of Self in Society,
students will be placed in classes
taught by professors in the field
of study they are planning to en
enter. There will be 16 to 18 members
of faculty instructing classes of
approximately 15 students. Part of
the reasoning behind this as Dr.
Dr.
Jeff Hall, Dean ofFaculty,
of Faculty, says, is
to "allow
“allow a connection between
member.”
the student and faculty member."
"Many
“Many times a faculty mem
member doesn'
doesn’tt even see a freshman
advisee until November and somesome
times not even then,"
then,” said Hall,
adding that "our
“our hope is that a
purposeful connection with a pro
pro-

fessor will result in good advis
advis- balance the activities, athletics,
ing."
ing.”
and classes. The co
continued
and
ntinued
Scott Raymond, Vice Presi
Presi- hope, as Raymond said, is for
dent of Student Affairs, echoed "good
“good academic, physical, and
Hall's
Hall’s sentiments, emphasizing the · emotional
transitions
em otional tran
sitio n s of
o f the
importance in the relationship be
be- freshmen.”
freshmen."
tween faculty and student, and
With changes in the structure
commenting that "the
“the number one of orientation, the involvement of
learning relationship is that be
be- the RA’s
RA's with the freshman is by
tween the student and faculty.”
faculty."
no means being diminished. There
Includeing both lectures and will still be small groups, and ac
acthe· class will last for tivities as well as a service project
class time, the
2.5 hours a day during orientation for the groups.
week. This first week will encom
encom"Working
“Working alongside somesome
pass the first half of the Self in one makes you feel more person
personSociety class and the remainder ally committed to them,"
them,” said
will finish in once-a-week ses
ses- Raymond in reference to the pospos
sions throughout the rest of the sibility of students and faculty
semester.
working
w
orking together on service
Raymond said that there had projects.
been some concern in the faculty
On the whole, the administra
administraover the Self in Society classes as tion is seriously examining the
well as the professors’
professors' relation
relation- freshman transition in hopes of
ships with freshmen. These new improving the connection be
bechanges were an effort made by tween students and faculty, thus
faculty and administration to
to- helping to further establish pur
purgether. Hall stated that “the
gether.
"the fac
fac- pose in the student’s
student's lives and
ulty are genuinely excited, relationships at Covenant.
especially those involved in the
In addition to the revamping
changes.”
changes."
of orientation week, there will
Careful planning is going into also be workshops for the fac
facorientation week to make certain ulty in the month of May to inin
there is time for class, study, ath
ath- struct them how to better advise
letics, the traditional icebreakers students.
and small group activities, all the
The way that Covenant is
while being careful not to comcom able to fund both the innovations
pletely wear out the upcoming in freshman orientation as well as
freshman class in the process. The
administration is taking care to see Orientation, page 3
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part
And here, at long last, we come to the end of the
narrative cosmos.
cosmos.
For those of you who have been willing to explore
I’m glad we could so
sothis vast •new space with me, I'm
I’ve Jearned
learned aa great deal
joum together for a while. I've
, journ
rela- ·
from you, and I can only hope that the rela
tion was reciprocal.
Now then, as many of
us know, this is the
ofus
Nowth,en,
time of
year
when
we
woeful
and/or senti
sentiwoeful:J1,ud/or
ofyya,r vyhen
aU sorts
mental
seniors
are
given
leave
to
blab all
aregiven
meptal
Comof
“wisdom” to those of the Covenant Com
of"wisdoni"fothose
munity who will remain behind as we forge
bravely out J:9cto
into the culture we have been
trained to transform.
Il don’t
to claim
claim thatJ've
that I’ve read the
waftt'to
don't want
Senior’s Manual for Sagacity or anything; in
Senio?s
herefact, the greatest revelation of my time here—
culled
from
hanging
with
profs,
fellow
pro:(s,
witll
out
.11Mgi11g
frQl)l
,
students,
ARA
employees,
and
various
d
employee
~11del,},ts,
CHOW personalities—is what a fool 1I am.
am. for good or
J ever
However, since this is my last time
. . r~Lleast.u
at least until that Apollyon fellow gets rocking and

to

i:~f~~?ev

bombs set to detonate in this spring’s Thorn, he he), I
feel justified in hyping one final metaphor before I go.
This is it: Covenant has been like 1 was an ocean
going ship, locked in some strange northern harbor by
the freeze of a cold hard winter. And now finally the
spring is come, and the ice is beginning to break up,
and the warm thaw-wind is leaping in my sails, and I
But what have I become in the meantime?
I wonder if anyone can identify with the feeling that
living and breathing and having one’s being at Cov
enant College almost necessarily involves a lot of selfdeceit, a lot of vanity, a lot of mockery. Or if it’s just me.
I wonder if anyone is as ashamed as I am of the sorts of
roles we foist on each other in the name of Jesus.
It’s easy for me to say this because I’m leaving. In
the 1980s there was a song by Poison, or some cheeserock band, that said, “Don’t know what you’ve got till
it’s gone,” and so forth. Well, there’s common grace to
found eveiywhere, even on MTV. I wouldn’t be able to
see what I’m seeing if it wasn’t for the fact that my
identity is at long last liberated from the Covenant
scene. No one is ever fully aware of what they’re do
ing at the time they’re doing it. And I’m thankful to
God for that, because otherwise I don’t think I’d have
been able to live with myself these past few years.
Anyhow, you’ve been a very gracious audience, and
I’m thankful to God for that as well. And so, to con
clude, it’s as Jerry Garcia, lead man of another common
grace-full rock band, used to sing: “Fare thee well, fare
thee well, I love you more than words can tell...” May
you all catch glimpses of the Truth sometimes. And
more importantly, may God grant you the courage to
always stay true.

i p g t M * .im jr* .
Secretary, is planning new ways
Well, the gavel has changed Sweet, Secretary,
comhands and the 1999-2000 senate is now and is refreshing the old ways of com
1999 municating with you about Senate and
I in office! On Wednesday,
14,1999
Wednesday; April 14,
issues. Isaac W
ardell, Cam
CamWardell,
the 98-99 Senate had its last meeting Campus issues.
meet- pus Activities Board Director, will
and the 99-00 Senate had its first meet
ing. During that meeting the old SenSen spend a good deal of time this summer
ing.
Jamin
year. Jam
in
ate finalized bylaws corrections or planning events for next year.
MinisScribner,
Director
of
Minis
Student
changes and discussed suggestions
coordinatfor the new Senate. After the first hour tries, has exciting plans for coordinat
ministries
ing
and
next
encouraging
of the meeting the Senate of
98-99 left
of98-99
Presidents,
year. All of the Class Presidents,
Matthew Bryant, Senior Class,
Kathryn Bragdon, Junior Class,
Sophoand M
ary Alice Hamby, Sopho
Mary
more Class, are considering how
they can best serve their classes
and are beginning to establish their
Class Councils. Also, Matthew
choosBryant will be working on choos
ing a commencement speaker over
the summer and will begin to plan
Senior banquet early in the fall.
So as we are in the early
Cherith Johnson
The 1999-2000 Senate
stages of planning please tell us
their seats, which were then taken by what you are thinking! Talk with Jamin
the Senators of 99-00. During these if you have ideas about ministries. Let
fo your Class President know who you
last few weeks of school, we are focusing on completing administrative think would be good for your class
you're a senior, Matthew
tasks like making appointments, asas council. If you’re
Commence
sum- would like your input on Commencesigning liaison duties, and making sum
speakers. Let John know how you
mer Senate plans.
plans. Although we will have ment speakers.
respo11S1bilities, all ofus plan believe Senate can publicize issues.
few summer responsibilities,
Consider possibilities that you would
to spend time planning and praying.
One of the most interesting things enjoy for CAB activities next year and
them. Finally,
I have had a chance to do this spring talk with Isaac about them.
how
let
know
our Senate can
me
please
has been to meet with all of next years
best
serve
you.
What
issues
are on your
Presi
Senators. Nathan Brauer, Vice Presimind?
What
would
you
to see us
like
dent, has already begun to appoint
accomplish?
In
the
Bagpipe
I men
menlast
committee members to his committees
tioned
some
things
that
we
already
plan
(food service, publications, elections,
to
be
looking
at,
but
we
to
voice
here
are
and joint judicial). Jenny LoPiccolo,
Treasurer, is learning all of the ins and your opinions, so send me an email or
campus—let us know
outs of Covenant's
Covenant’s Accounting Office stop me around campus-let
you.
and the Senate financial files.
files. John how we can best serve you.
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bagpipe Is a student-funded and operated
print analog to the multifarious experience
of what Is commonly referred to as “the cov
enant community.” as such, bagpipe reflects
and Is a reflection of the kaleidoscope that
happens when people come together to glo
rify God In a college environment, learning
to think and feel imderthe general rubric of
service to Christ paradoxically, none of the
opinions expressed herein are necessarily
representative of the college or Its student
body, send letters and other discourse:

Fatty Veggie
Burrito season

do covenant college
14049 scenic hwy
lookout mtn. GA 30750
(706) 820-1560 ext. 1602
fax (706) 820-2165
bagpipe@covenant.edu
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news 3

ry
rial Libra
The real deal on Kresg
Kresgee Memo
Memorial
Library
ee visits other libraries, Head
Committee
Committ
H uisman speaks
H ead librarian Huisman
indexes) helps remedy space shortage a bit
JerahKirby
discusses
for
expansion
Jerah
Kirby
n
expansio
s options
discusse
as well.
under
well. Both of these projects are under1
Staff writer
Megan E. VanderHart
Guest writer
Last semester the library committee was
formed in order to address student needs
limitaand current facility and operational limita
Mr.
tions.
tions . The committee consists of Mr.
Huisman, Mr. Pettit, Dr. Hall, Mr. Dennis Miller,
myself
Dr. Wenger, Mrs. Dodson, and myself.
deOur first meeting was with all the de
partm ent heads to find out what they
. partment
wanted to see developed in the future of
the library.
library. They suggested a number of
things to consider when visiting recently
renovated libraries, including the
following:How does the library building funcfunc
tion on campus for students and faculty? Is
“user friendly”
friendly" for students and
the building "user
faculty? What would you do differently now
shelvthat your building is built? What is the shelv
ing/seating capacity? What is the location
of the library building in relation to other
feabuildings on campus? What automation fea
tures are incorporated?
Since then, we have visited five colcol
Berry, Sewanee, Belmont,
libraries: Beny,
lege libraries:
Trevecca, and MTSU, chosen because of
their similarity in size and resources and
because these institutions have recently ·
built or renovated their libraries, or will soon
statisdo so. I would be happy to provide statis
tics of square footage and monographic
involume comparisons to anyone who is in
bigterested, but the things that made the big
gest impression on me were their various
accoutrements: chandeliers, cafes, colcol
accoutrements:
umns, and so forth.
lookWe heard a lot about trends and look
infuture.. Many of our guides in
ing to the future
formed us that students prefer to have
study spaces apart from the stacks. Most
of them made accommodations for ample
computer wiring, and provided some kind
of center for bibliographic instruction
(teaching patrons how to use the library
consystem), something I had never really con
sidered.
technological
of
age
an
in
Even
sidered.
advancements, no one seemed especially
concerned that libraries were becoming
merely archives; rather, there was a defidefi
nite sense of hushed life, assuring me that
libraries are still a vital part of academia.
Generally we found that when the others
began the renovation process, it took three
stuto five years of consulting faculty and stu
dents, planning, and building.
building.
Having witnessed the possibilities, we
are also mindful of the vision statement
library's desires to
which expresses the library’s
acquire additional staff members and to

become more of a resource center emphaempha
sizing writing tutorials and developing
dramatiunique collections. We need to dramati
cally improve our collection, which is diffidiffi
allocations. But
cult under present budget allocations.
mawe also need more space to house the ma
terials. One of the issues we face is whether
reto rebuild or merely expand so that we re
campus.
main at the
tl1e center of the campus.
As a senior who has used the library
since she began at Covenant and who has
espe
worked there for three years, ·1I am especially sensitive to not only what the library
overlacks, but what it contains that is over
looked. The internet offers some facts and
opinions that may be useful when writing
papers, but nothing can replace research
through books ((even
even those that date back
's) and periodicals that may not
to the 1960
1960’s)
be available on Galileo FullText. I have
rarely had difficulty finding the materials I
needed throughout my four years here, and
if I ever had a problem, interlibrary loan
always proved itself more than accommoaccommo
dating. But as I leave, my greatest concern
dating.
is that I have rarely seen members of the
licollege staff and administration in the li
brary. Perhaps they do not have the rere
search needs of a student or professor, but
I believe that as a result, no one but those
who use and know the library intimately
understand what needs to be done.
done.
So what is next? Before the end of the
month, the committee will begin meeting to
discuss features we would like to see imiimi
tated in the future of Kresge.
Kresge. Should we
rebuild or expand? What can we learn by
comparing the five other institutions, and
can we reproduce their successes while
avoiding their mistakes? The stages have
only barely begun, and it will be a while
before any major project is initiated, but we
are definitely headed in the right direction.

a

Springtime: trees are budding, birds are
singing and bees are buzzing, our school is
growing, our buildings and facilities are
expanding, and it seems that everything is
just getting bigger and better. Are there any
exceptions to this apparently unstoppable
upward trend? Have we missed anything
in our enthusiasm for growth? What one
spot on campus could definitely use some
expanding, a little improvement, and a little
recognition as a very integral-if
integral—if not the most
integral—part
of
any
academic institution?
integral-part
The library is a little crowded these
days. Granted, we're
we’re approaching the end
paof the semester, with all the research pa
pers and exams that it implies, but the Iili
brary is definitely a little more crowded than
usual.
usual.
comGaiy
Gary Huisman, head librarian, com
seats" to
"not enough seats”
ments that there are “not
popuaccommodate the growing student popu
lation. There has been a waiting list for SIP
lation.
semescarrels since the beginning of the semes
ter. There is only one group study room,
the Bunyan Room, and that is in constant
use, for meetings and such. According to
Huisman, the library
“at least a half a
hbrary needs "at
And the curdozen more”
of
these
rooms.
cur
more"
modern standards,
rent building is not up to modem
Huisman ruefully comments, since it
“doesn’tt allow for the separation of noisy
"doesn'
and quiet areas."
areas.” Nowadays, with all the
computer resources available in libraries, a
separate computer area should be available,
where students can gather and research
topics together if
if necessary and be a little
noisier than in the rest of the library.
There are a few things being done
about the space problem. Condensing the
current shelving system would increase
stack space greatly, and the automation of
research facilities (Internet, other computer

as

way at present time.
adminis
time. What is the administration planning for the library?
In the last few years, Huisman says,
the library's
library’s budget has been increasing at
a steady rate, keeping up with salary inin
creases for the library staff and the rising
costs ofbooks.
of books. However, the price of magamaga
zines and other periodicals tends to inflate
by 10 percent a year, and the budget has
Tradinot been able to keep up with that.
t!mt. Tradi
tionally, periodicals are not included in the
book budget because the book budget is
divided up between the different academic
departments
department~ who get to spend a certain
amount on books of their choice to be added
to the library. This means if you know of a
particular book that you think Covenant’s
Covenant's
library should really have, it's
it’s time to talk
to your department head.
Depending on how important you
think hbrary
library services are, you might or might
not be glad to know that its allotment in the
Covenant College yearly budget amounts
Ofto $320,620 (figures from the Business Of
That's a good deal better than the
fice). That’s
cam
other academic information service on carocompus, instructional technology (the com
puter lab department, in other words), that
only gets $85,622. And the chapel program
and Career Services also come out a little
lower
than the libraiy at $76,172and$85,560
$76,172 and $85,560
lowerthanthelibraryat
respectively. The budget for intercollegiate athletics (not including scholarships)
parcomes out to $223,944. Of course this par
ticular year, we have the Ashe Activity CeoCen
ter construction (which is costing in the
area of $2.5 million), but that money was
bud
donated independently of the school budget. And finally, the Admissions department
totals a whopping $547,079. Hopefully that
fu· figure is no indicator of the number of fu
ture students who will be pouring in next
year, or the library will definitely be a little
overcrowded.
So two problems remain: lack of space
and the price of periodicals. Fortunately,
the administration of Covenant College
has expressed interest in expanding the
hasn't set any
library, but, unfortunately, hasn’t
dates yet. The plan would be either to
expand the existing building, or to build a
fundwhole new facility, depending on the fund
ing provided. Huisman says the problem
is bad enough that he hopes that "within
“within
the next year, the planning team will come
construction.”
up with a schedule for construction."
When asked if the present library situasitua
tion is adequate at all, compared to other
si:ze,
schools of approximately the same size,
Huisman commented simply "no."
“no.”

remain:

Orientation, from page 1
faculty advising workshops is through a
grant of $10,000 per year for two years from
the Funding Improvement of Post Second
Secondgovern
ary Education (FIPSE). FIPSE is a government organization that grants money for
the purpose of improving post secondary
posieducation. Though Covenant takes a posi
tion of not accepting government aid, the
situation with FIPSE has worked out in such
Covenant's selfa way as to not damage Covenant’s
govern
imposed restriction against taking government funding.
Covenant College receives the grant
Dr.
indirectly through a program started by Dr.

Laurie Schreiner from Eastern College in
Pennsylvania. Eastern receives the grant
from FIPSE, and within their program, they
choose to filter smaller portions of their
reschools. Because it is re
grant to other schools.
ceived through Eastern, though it was first
rea government grant, Covenant is not re
govern
ceiving or held accountable to the government for the funding.
funding.
Though it is difficult to project the
possuccess of the program or even the pos
sible problems, everyone from faculty to
students are in a position to benefit, and
that
is worth the risk as far as the adminisadminis
.
tration is concerned.
concerned.
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med by schoo
assage
Ed-Flex
welcomed
schools
ex welco
ge of Ed-Fl
Passa
Chattanooga
a Times and Free Press: April 22
Chattanoog
The
President
Flexibility Partnership Act passed by Congress and sent to President
Education
The
Clinton
federal
Clinton will give more latitude to local school systems, allowing them to receive federal
funding without
without going through some of the regulative red tape and Washington bureaubureau
funding
rebe re
cracy. Under the Ed-Flex bill, as it is commonly called, school systems will still be
cracy.
wider
quired to meet certain testing standards, but educators are optimistic about the wider
quired
will receive.
range of freedoms that they wilJ

nooga
s to Chatta
Death penalt
penalty
debate
comes
Chattanooga
e come
y debat
Death
Free-Press:
Chattanooga
Press: April 20
a Times and Free
Chattanoog
As
the
appeals
over
to its end for several death row inmates, the debate over
comes
process
As the
in
executed
been
has
one
heat
to
capital
punishment
up.
No
in
beginning
is
Tennessee
in
t
capital punishmen
punishcapital
of
Opponents
1977.
Tennessee
punish
in
reinstated
was
penalty
death
the
since
Tennessee
ment are organizing rallies and protests, while lawmakers in favor of executions claim
claim
that justice is being done.

s
d troop
Clinton
ground
troops
n backs NATO on groun
Clinto
Associated Press: April 22
As NATO
NATO prepares
prepares for its 42-nation summit in Washington
Washington,, President Clinton still supsup
As
of
the
opposed
totally
not
ports
the
air
campaign
in
Yugoslavia
and
to
possibility
of
is
ports
Balkans
the
in
mission
the
that
concern
sending
in
ground
troops.
There
is
a
growing
Balkans
sending
will not
not meet its objectives of returning Albanian refugees to Kosovo. Over three quarquar
will
Sfobodan
by
Kosovo
of
out
forced
been
has
ters
of
Kosovo’s
ethnic
Albanian
Slobodan
population
ters of Kosovo's
Milosovic’ss Serbian forces, resulting in over 1.4 million refugees.
Milosovic'

s
National
turnoff
begins
ff week begin
nal TV turno
Natio
Associated Press: April 22
This is
is "National
“National Turn
Turn off the TV'
TV” Week. The push to tum
turn off the tube and get people
This
exDavid Satcher. Satcher has ex
exercising
has
gained
the
support
of
Surgeon
General
exercising has
previous
any
than
pressed
worries
about
a
generation
that
television
more
watches
pressed worries
generation and
and has
has aa high risk of obesity and other health problems due to general
generation
inactivity.

Australian
farmerr breed
breeds
s blue sheep
alian farme
Austr
Associated Press: April 20
A farmer
farmer in
in Australia
Australia has claimed to produce the world’s
world's first flock of blue sheep. Some
A
have accused
accused Nancy
Nancy Follett of dyeing the sheep, but she claims that the blue fleece is
have
the product
product of
of years of careful breeding. The sheep range from light blue to navy.
the

n
Congressman
gives Serbs
Serbs’' versio
version
ressm an give~
Cong
Associated Press: April 22
A congressma
congressman
Serbs perspective the
who visited Belgrade this week said that from the Serbs'
n who
A
expulsion of
of the
the Kosovars was justifiable because of terrorist activity in the region. Rep.
expulsion
bombJames Saxton,
Saxton, R-N.J.,
R-N. J„ spent time in the Yugoslav capital even as U.S. forces were bomb
James
to
order
in
Belgrade
to
went
ing
military
targets
as
part
of
the
NATO
offensive.
Saxton
ing military targets
learn more about the conflict and its dynamics.
learn

On Earth Day, busin
businesses
esses go green
Associated Press: April 22
tal
April 22
22 was
was Earth Day. Millions of people around the world joined in the environmen
environmental
April
were
act
the
on
in
rallies to
to heighten
heighten awareness of pollution problems. Also getting
rallies
many large
large businesses
businesses and corporation
corporationss who have long been viewed as the enemy in
many
this
The corporation
corporationss saw this as a chance to improve their image and mark the
battle. The
this battle.
shift towards
towards being more environmen
environmentally
tally conscious in their business practices.
shift

Christina Jones
Staff writer
When students register for classes
next spring, a few names will be missing
from the list of instructing professors.
During the spring semester of 2000, Dr.
Dan MacDouga
MacDougall,
ll, Pat Ralston and Ken
Brooks will be on sabbatical.
Though it may seem like a semester
free of the obligation of classes, taking a
sabbatical at Covenant College is a lot of
responsibility.
responsibility. Such a leave of absence is
pursuto be used for further study or the pursu
Tesing of a degree. Working from the Old Tes
sabbatitament, a professor can take one sabbati
cal in a seven-year period, and must apply
profor it two years in advance. Finally, a pro
fessor must promise not to leave Covenant
College within one year of the sabbatical.
Before applying for a furlough, an
instructor must provide a plan of how his
abor her classes will be taught in the ab
respondepartmental respon
sence and all other departmental
sibilities must be cared for in advance.
advance.
The plan that is created must be brought
to the head of the particular department
for review and approval. When this plan
prois approved, a professor must then pro
sabduce a statement of intent for the sab

batical and how such an experience will
edu=positively effect the school and the edu
students. This plan must
cation of future students.
then be brought before the Faculty StaSta
tus Committee for approval and eventueventu
Directors.
ally to the Board of Directors.
While he will be around campus,
profesMacDougall.
alLan associate Bible profes
MacDoug
Instead,
sor, will not be teaching classes.
he will be doing research and writings on
the topic of
“law in hermeneutics
hermeneutics and its
of"law
colspiritual application to the liberal arts col
l
MacDougal
lege.”
lege." This is an area that MacDougall has .
explored in his time at Covenant and, as it
is apparent by the title of the research topic,
large.
it will be of
benefit to the school at large.
ofbenefit
Both Pat Raiston
Ralston and Ken Brooks will
be working on their doctoral degrees at
Middle Tennessee State University in the
spring semester. Ralston is finishing a docdoc
for
has
torate in English.
applied
a
Brooks
English.
doctoral program in physical education. He
will be working lull
full time in this program.
Covenant is one of a few schools in
the nation that offer such an opportunity
for further study. This is an excellent way
someto "give
“give [professors] a chance to do some
thing that they really enjoy, and it helps
them become better teachers,”
teachers," said Dean
of
Faculty
Hall.
JeffHall.
acuity Jeff
off
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1999, from page 1
rooms,"
going through some of the room
s,”
said.
Schreur said.
exWhile this number falls below the ex
pected matriculation number, the figures are
likely to change. "There
“There are always a few
locals who will live at home, and then
9pen up on campus due to
spaces that will open
returning," said Schreur.
students not returning,”
However, “my
"my concern is not about the
number of beds as much as it is the ratio I
women."
have for men and women.”
"The crowding that we
Schreur added, “The
will feel will be apparent to returning smstu
dents during the first few weeks of classes
in the Great Hall, the computer labs, and in
chapel.”
chapel." She attributes this to the fact
that students, and particularly freshman,

will not yet have figured out the best time
to use these facilities
facilities..
Despite what some students might
guess, the increased number of freshman
has in no way affected the ·financial aid
packages of returning students. Bob
Harbert, Vice President of Administration
& Finance, said, “it
"it is school policy to award
returning students their packages before
students."
those for new students.”
Based on statistics collected through
April 15, the awards for returning students
has increased 1 percent since last year,
while that for new students has dropped
6.7 percent.
Any changes in financial aid packages
would be due to three main things,
tilings, a change
in financial circumstances, decreased need,

news 5s

don't cap just
or increased merit scholarship.
attend each year. Colleges don’t
atThere has been a concern expressed for the sake of keeping the community at
“external concon
by some students that as the school grows, mosphere, but only when "external
it," said Harbert.
atmo- straints require it,”
there will be a loss in the community atmo
alHarbert added that the college is al
seeks. Schreur says
Covenant.seeks.
sphere that Covenant
Covenant's
that "this
“this has always been a concern. We ready consulting to determine Covenant’s
restricare committed to not allowing this to affect spatial limits. Covenant may face restric
size.” She noted one example of the tions due to the amount of land available
class size."
“1’rii guessing that our maximaxi
college’s effort to handle this growth in to the school. 'Tm
college's
1500.” At that
the classroom in the addition of Self in mum capacity will be around 1500."
Society sections in the fall for a total of point Covenant will have to decide what
their next step will be.
18 sections.
wing
at the new w
ing of
that
Provided th
As Covenant's
Covenant’s administrators look to
the future and the steady growth in the Maclellan is ready for use for the fall of
beds,
hous- 2000, allowing an additional 80-90 beds,
student body, they are anticipating hous
ing problems. One option to deal with the housing should not be a problem in the
uture.
en- near ·ffuture.
growth in the future is to cap college en
rollment, allowing only a fixed number to
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sors
ant: The Profes
Key to Coven
Covenant:
Professors
Bob Wiegers
BobWiegers
Staff writer
Welcome to the choose-your-own-adventure article! For something possibly .
worth reading, please skip to option 2. For
the typical senior's-last-words
senior’s-last-words article
please start here:
wonder“This has all been wonder
Option 1: "This
way." As we embark ·
ful, but now I'm
I’m on my way.”
out on life’s
life's journey after years of hard
work, we look forward to the opportunities
and experiences that lie ahead. We have
shared many experiences through the.
years, so let me relate some of my thoughts
and feelings as I reflect on what I have
learned at Covenant. [To continue, please
turn
tum to page 17]
Option 2: As I reflect upon the recent
reflections ofmy
of my fellow reflectors, and as I
recall similar reflections of last year, I think
that we are missing something this time
around: the true reason why Covenant is
Covenant, and why it will remain Covenant
long after we are gone.
shameBut before I get to that, let me shame
lessly use this space to pass on some words
of wisdom: take classes from Foreman,
Dennison, Davis, MacDougall,
McLelland, Denrtison,
Wildeman, and Hesselink. Get a job off the

c

/ o

s

e

—

negli
mountain and/or live off campus a bit. Join cause we as students are too often negliand get involved in a local church. Quit gent. It seems to me that many of the social
complaining. Stop dressing
dressing· like that, or and personal lessons learned here could
you’ll
you'll deserve the kind of guys you are possibly be learned on other campuses
class
around the country, but inside the classgoing to attract.
On to the point (and thanks to Ryan rooms is where and why Covenant is unique.
The professors are those who hold fast
attenMcllhenny
Mcllheimy for bringing this to our atten
tion last year): Covenant is Covenant and to the reformed tradition and continue to
will continue to be Covenant because of provide a Christ-centered education. It is
It's not because ofus,
of us, the their teaching that points us to Christ in
our professors. It’s
students, it’s
it's not because of our beautiful our academics and in the application of
academics. This teaching affects our
buildings, it's
it’s not ultimately because of the those academics.
It's not because of lives everyday, and I believe this teaching,
staff or administration. It’s
simi
the dorms, it’s
it’s if anything, makes the student body of simiit's not because of chapel, it's
lar
mind
in
the
pursuit
of
the
preeminence
It's the professors.
not because of the rules. It’s
of Christ.
sort sort
somesome
I realize
realize
am committing
am Icommitting
that Ithat
So we ought to recognize and thank
of fallacy here, because Covenant is made
our
professors.
(I can already hear those
con
up of all of these things, and all parts conaccuse
me of writing this article ·
would
who
tribute to the whole. But it seems clear that
reply: I don't
I reply:
to
kiss-up.
which
don’t have to
To
prothe most important part is indeed the pro
kiss-up.
Most
if
not
all
of
my
grades are
fessors, and it is extremely frustrating to
completed
by
now
because
I
am
exempt
altogether.
hear many of my peers miss this altogether.
from
exams.
to
those
who
Thanks
Ha!).
exams.
Perhaps the reason that this idea
intelwell
have
taught
us
to
write
and
read
intel
academseems so radical is our neglect of academ
ics. Ultimately, we are here to be educated, ligently, to those who have taught us to
and the professors are those who educate. think clearly, to those who have taught us
But officially and practically, we at CovCov to interpret Scripture, to those who have
edu- passed on a love for their field, to those
enant take a very broad definition of edu
cation—a definition so broad that the who have been examples and friends, to
cation-a
classroom is ultimately downplayed, be- those who have shown us Christ.
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What you're
you’re missin
missingg in Ecuad
Ecuador
would have had to take malaria pills (that
travtaste absolutely putrid) every time I trav
men
eled to the coast. Let me not forget to mention all the electrical blackouts.
blackouts. During
CD CD
I am listening
am listening
my Ricki
Martin
Martin
to mytoRicki
as I write this article. I absolutely love salsa many years the whole country was on a
schedule-four hours with power, four
be- schedule—four
and merengue music now. I say “now”
"now" be
wasn' t
Ecua- without, four with, four without. It wasn’t
cause it has grown on me. I moved to Ecua
that bad.
bad. It just
dor when I was 12.
added a little
Because I grew up in ·
life.
flavor to life.
the U.S., I had a difdif
The flafla 
ferent perspective on
Ecuavors
of
Ecua
music, food, every
everydor, on the
thing. I did not underunder
other hand, are
stand or relish much
w
o n d e r f u l . II
wonderful.
of Latin culture when
curI am cur
think
Ecua
I first arrived in Ecuarently experiexperi
dor. Thankfully, the
encing juice
juice
Lord changed
changed my
wi
t h d r a wa l .
withdrawal.
heart. Now the many
While I lived
differences between
Ecuador and the United States are ones I there, I drank 6-10 cups of pifia, mango,
enjoy, instead of ones that grate on my orange, apple, grape, grapefruit, maracuya,
papaya and, my all time favorite, naranjilla
nerves.
nerves.
empafiadas, little
Ecua juice every day. I miss empanadas,
Even though not all aspects of Ecuadorian life were pleasant, I would never half-mooned pastries filled with different
cheese. And I would give almost
change my past experiences. I mean, come meats or cheese.
on, I never would have had amoebas about anything to have a bowl of potato soup
if I had not lived in Ecuador. I never with cheese and avocado. My favorite food,
10 times ifl
Liesl
Meier
LieslMeier
Guest writer

though
pan
though, is definitely llapingachos, potato pancakes with white cheese and achiote. Ecuador
and Peru grow about 100 different types of
potatoes and the cheese is homemade, so
there is no way to copy that taste here.
Even harder to copy while living here
at Covenant is the laid back spirit of the
Latin people. In Ecuador, being late is a
way of
life. If a wedding starts at 7, people
oflife.
begin arriving at 7:30 and the bride comes
in around 8 or so. Then, we party until 3 in
the morning.
morning. Even though Ecuadorians
may not be as efficient as Americans, they
withare not so stressed-out. Life continues with
out ulcers, back-aches or sleep deprivation.
deprivation.
However, driving in Ecuador might give
most Americans ulcers. People drive rather
crazily since there are no traffic rules in the
country. Yet, I respect Ecuadorian drivers:
drivers:
seriwhile I was there I never once saw a seri
ous accident. Drivers know that another
car may be coming down a one-way street
the wrong way or that some guy might just
back up in the middle of the road.
road. Thus, most
drivers are very aware and drive defensively.
difThe Ecuadorian people are very dif
and
ferent from Americans, yet I love them
their differences. They are so caring and

As a senior, which of
your professors would
you most highly recomrecom
mend to take for a class
- and why?
“Mr. Pettit for
Megan VanderHart: "Mr.
be
children's literature class behis children’s
it's so evident that he loves
cause it’s
what he's doing and his enthusiasm
is contagious.”
contagious."
pops."
"My pops.”
Jason Trimiew: “My

“Voskuil, because he
Vaden Cox: "Voskuil,
doesn’t tell you the answer until
doesn't
you’ve
bit.”
you've thought about it a good bit."
be"Halvorsen, be
Matt Kickasola: “Halvorsen,
san
wisdom and sancause he has the wisdom
dals of Yoda.”
Yoda."
"Dr. Voskuil because
Sarah Barker: “Dr.
he’s so venerable.”
venerable."
he's

Summer Ray: "Dr.
“Dr. Kaufmann, be
because he loves teaching.”
teaching."
"Dr. Morris for any Bio
O'Leary: “Dr.
Liz O’Leary:
class, because I think he’s
he's the
greatest teacher in the world, because
he’s teaching and
he loves what he's
learning.”
makes his students love learning."

“Dr. Rulon because
Laura Childs: "Dr.
he loves to talk about sex; and about
emohow males are more prone to emo
tional and psychological disorders."
disorders.”
"Frank Brock
Geos: “Frank
Patrick of Pan Geos:
he’s a cool guy."
guy.”
because he's

friendly. Even though I only spent 5 years
friendly.
of
my life in the beautiful capital of Quito, I
ofmy
feel as if Ecuador is my home.
home. I saw so
much beauty even in that short time: the
towering, snow-capped Andes border,
border,
lush, pristine jungles, and sunny beaches.
beaches.
I snorkeled with sea lions and saw baby
blue-footed boobies while I visited the
Galapagos Islands. I can’t
can't stop thinking
about how blessed I feel because of the
Lord’s goodness in allowing me to live
Lord's
there. Ecuador is an amazing country.
country.
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Covenant invades Scotland
Lydia Thompson
Megan Toms·
Toms
Guest writers
Little did we know that when
we traveled across the ocean, the
country we were visiting would
be composed entirely of people
over the age of 60. Yes, we went
rollofkilts,
to Scotland, the land of
kilts, roll
ing heather-covered hills and
people who spend their days
eating
drinking hot tea and eating
cookstrange meats, shortbread cook
ies, and...butter.
and ... butter. As everyone
knows, “When
"When in Scotland, do as
the Scottish do.”
do." We spent our
days hill walking (i.e. mountain
climbing), drinking too much hot
tea, and eating black pudding
cow's blood), haggis (sheep
(fried cow’s
parts), and
and...butter.
... butter.
But in all seriousness, we did
more than eat, drink, and walk
while in Scotland. The primary
purpose of our Break on Impact
trip to Douglas, Scotland was to
be a help and encouragement to

missionaries Steve and Liz Marr
who run the Douglas West Chris
CQristian Camp and Conference CenCen
ter. We did this by performing
various repairs and maintenance
constructasks such as painting, construc
tion, and yard-work. We also had
the opportunity to lead several
Bible clubs in housing developdevelop
ments and primary schools. By
the end of our eight-day stay, we
were able to see the fruits of our
labors in the improvements to the
facilities. That was not the only
change that was made. We also
saw a noticeable difference in the
followway we, as Americans and follow
ers of Christ, view Scotland and
th~t it is
its people. We realized that
more of a mission field than we
(and probably you) ever imagined.
There is a great need in the
country for revival within the
serchurch. We attended several ser
vices at local churches and as we
imdid so, we developed a strong im
clipression about the spiritual cli
mate of the country. The church

maseemed to be dying. The ma
jority of the congregations
were elderly women mingled
with some middle-aged adults
and some small children, who
durattended Sunday school dur
ing the service. In the village
of Douglas itself, we saw
maybe a half a dozen people
our age and there were even
less in the church. This is due
in part to the fact that there is
no outreach to the youth.
When we asked about their
The Covenant crew digging about in Scottish muck
youth ministry, we received
only questioning glances. That was
when we realized that being young,
being Christians and being there on our
Spring Break, was a ministry in itself.
The lack of young people in the church
~
and the lack of programs designed to
i(/)
reach them led us to believe that this is
an area that needs attention. If you are
looking for a place in which to invest
your prayers and your time, look to
LL
CovScotland-—the land in which the Cov
Scotland-the
tradienanters fought and died for the tradi
tions of our Reformed faith.
LU
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A pitch for political science
John Mullen
Guest writer
Over my years at Covenant I
have seen substantial growth in
both our facilities and academic of
offerings. I am excited to see the ways
in which Covenant is expanding.
There is one academic
academ ic arena,
though, that has not seen almost
any growth at all. That is the arena
of politics and political science.
There have been unofficial efforts
to encourage student involvement
in political science and politics, but
a department has yet to be seen.
The preliminary steps have not
even been taken to muster up some
something that resembles a political sci
science program.
As a reformed educational in
institution, we want to equip our stustu
dents to engage the world as a
whole through developing a com
comprehensive biblical worldview. We
want Covenant grads to be effec
effective in the world in all vocations.
So...we
... we teach all our disciplines
So
from this “unique
perspective.”
"unique perspective."
Why, then, do we not have a major
that IS the world? By that I mean:
political science is a course of study
that addresses many of the practi
practi-

cal ways in which the world runs.
runs.
Sending students into the political
world is certainly possible via other
courses of study, but political scisci
ence is the study of the political
world. It is a course of study that, in
very applicable ways, lends itself to
reformed thought and conduct.
D
utch statesman
statesm an Abraham
Abraham
Dutch
Kuyper is such a wonderful example
of a political figure whose reformed
thought clearly effected the world
he lived in. Political science, then,
seems to be one of the most direct
ways to send people who will make
decisions that affect the world into
the world.
These reasons aside, poly-sci
is a significant course of study that
a major higher educational school
should have. Political science is not
an obscure field that only a few ma
major universities have. I believe that
we lose valuable students who feel
like they need to leave Covenant or
don’t
don't come to begin with because
the college does not offer what they
are pursuing. I write from both ob
observation and experience. I left for a
year to go to school in Virginia pri
primarily for this reason. Should not
Covenant pursue political science
more actively than it has been?
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Although it is unreasonable to
mabelieve that a political science ma
jor or department will magically ap
appear in a year or two, there are
avenues that can be more seriously
pursued by the school in that di
direction. Some ideas may include
hiring a professor under the history
department whose specialty is in
political science. Another idea
would be to hold one hour courses
by qualified visiting scholars over
a week, such as Dr. Skillen's
Skillen’s course,
“Public Christianity.”
Christianity." The bottom
"Public
line is that there is considerable
interest in starting a political sci
science program
ovenant
Covenant
program,, and C
should become more active in purpur
suing this end.
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smarathon
marathon madness
Exhaustion: physical, emotional fatigue affects marathoners
a

Kate Stewart
Guest writer
On April 9, Sara Akin, Jenny Erbel,
Caitlin Pettit and Jessica Talarico piled into
Jake Patton's
Patton’s Pathfinder and drove to CharChar
lotte, North Carolina. More than a little

nervous and extremely excited, the girls
shared their thoughts and feelings about
the marathon they would run the next mornmorn
ing. The 22nd annual Charlotte Observer
would be the girls'
girls’ first marathon attempt,
and one thing is clear: The training process

bagpipe 4.30.99

and the marathon itself were filled with exex
treme emotions, spiritual lessons and walls.
walls.
These girls began their training toto
gether just after spring break. Though they
all ran cross country last fall, 26.2 miles rere
quires much more from their bodies than a
typical 33.1
.1 mile race. The marathoners comcom
mitted not only to
run with one anan
other, but to prayer.
They used each
training run and
the race to ask the
Lord to bring par
parallels between the
events related to
the marathon and
their spiritual lives.
It is obvious that
God answered
answ ered
their prayers. Each
runner was given a
Jake Patton
struggle, or wall,
which helped to teach physical and spirispiri
tual lessons.
Jenny Erbel collided with her wall durdur
ing a strenuous training run. During the
14th mile, she felt she could not take anan
other step. After many tears and much pain,
pain.

An exultant finish (above); the four runners in post-marathon bask (left)

she began to consider her options. "I
“I could
have stopped. No one was forcing me to
run. But then I thought, Jesus had the opop
tion to avoid the pain and not die for my
sins."
sins.” Looking to the perfect example of
the One who endured the most incredible
physical, emotional, and spiritual pain
taught Jenny how to persevere.

JakePatton
Jake Patton

For Jessica, the wall came during the
marathon. "Mile
“Mile 23 was the absolute
worst, most excruciatingly tortuous time in
my life. My legs felt as if they had turned
to Jell-O
Jell-0 and each heavy step we took
seemed so unproductive and that I would

see Exhaustion, next page

The running gods, funky shorts, and comic relief
Matthias Shapiro
Staff writer
What am I doing here? Who are all
these people? Should I be up toward the
front? Should I stay back a little longer? Is
it going to hurt?
All these thoughts and more crowded
my mind as I melted into the crowd of over
1000 people beginning their last minute
preparations. We all crowded on the street
leading to Ted Turner Stadium and people
“thing”
did whatever they felt their pre-race "thing"
was. One guy stood in front of me pinning
the picture of his little boy onto his shorts,
someone stood behind me jumping up and
ex
down and kicking her legs. I almost expected to see someone burning incense
di
and chanting to the running gods. As diverse of a crowd as we were, we all gathgath
ered here in Atlanta on Thanksgiving
morning for the same reason. To attempt
endur
one of the most difficult tests of endurance: the running of a _marathon.
marathon.
The time to begin came close and the
last minute instructions were announced
by the guy with the gun ((except,
except, in Atlanta,
that’s not a very precise descriptiofi.)
description.) AmilA mil
that's
to
lion running tips accumulated and ran together in my head. Then we began. Taking
the aqvice
advice of a good running friend of mine,
I tried to be deliberately slow at the begin
begin-

ning, maintaining a swift pace but not a
strenuous one. I was passed by I don't
don’t
know how many people in those first two
miles. But I tried to remind myself that I
wasn’t
wasn't here to win, but just to finish. This
was not a race for me, but a test.
It’s amazing what can come into your
It's
mind in the time it takes to run 26.2 miles.
After about a half hour, my mind stopped
going over random running wisdom and
my form and one solitary thought cemented
itself as a primary focus: I drank too much
water before I started. True, it's
it’s bad to get
dehydrated, but my body was sending the
distinct signal that this particular supply of
water was not going towards my hydration.
For eight miles I ran with this thought
(and you thought that trip to Colorado was
bad). I tried conversation with other people
to keep my mind off of it, but they were
can’t imagine why)
either not interested (I can't
or their pace was slower than I felt I wanted
to go. This was a good thing though. All
the people who sped by me in the first two
miles I was catching up on and passing. (I
because....
.. well, let's
let’s just
knew it was them because
“funky shorts"
shorts” takes on a
say that the term "funky
whole new meaning when you run with 1000
other people).
At mile twelve, I decided that, considconsid
ering the lack of foliage in the middle of
Atlanta, I would have to hit a gas station. I

ran into the next Amoco I passed and psychological wall. I was really proud of
headed straight for the facilities. The man myself for about two miles until I hit the
con
“No, actual physical wall. If some random conbehind the counter became alarmed. "No,
had
my
struction
worker
decided
to
aim
for
you count, stup.
stop. Sumon een ther!"
ther!” By the
with
wrecking
couldn’t
legs
a
ball,
it
couldn't
have
time I deciphered it, a large man walked out
be_ing
intrude upon. been too much worse. (And, this being
of the room I was about to intrude.
possibility.)
Atlanta,
it
was
still
a
Every
step
That was one of the strangest experiences
was
deliberately
forced
and
someone
had
of my life.
back
(or
tone
moved
the
mile
markers
further
(
or
time
After my comic relief (get it?), I rejoined
the race. The next 8-10 miles consisted of slowed down, something like that). My
passing people. Lots of people. Hoards of entire thought pattern for the rest of the
“If I stop now, I'm
I’m the
ran a marathon, race consisted of "If
people. Hint: when you nni.
world’s biggest loser."
loser.” I'm
I’m all about that
start slow and hold yourself slow. Slow world's
takes on a new meaning when you run more positive encouragement thing.
Finally, I reached the last stretch, I ran
die point
than 20 miles. Anyway, we reached the
where the race turned around and headed as hard as I could (for a mental picture,
back into Atlanta. (I am convinced that that imagine a 140-year-old man trying to skip
place on the road is designated official holy without his walker), and crossed the finish
H ere it got somewhat
som ewhat less line. I had finished. They wrapped a space
ground.) Here
hy
pass blanket around me while I contracted hycrowded. People thinned out and the passing was less frequent. From this point on, pothermia, and I sat down and would have
there were many times when I couldn't
couldn’t see cried if I had had any body fluids left.
After all this I can say that running
anyone in front of me, almost like running
this marathon was one of the greatest
by myself.
I’ll do it
“Self, achievements I have ever felt. And I'll
At 18 miles, I thought to myself, "Self,
any
this is where you're
you’re supposed to start hithit again. Please show your support for anyting the wall."
wall.” ("The
(“The wall"
wall” is the point at one who is training for a marathon. And
which one has depleted all conventional . salute all those who have endured one.
forms of stored energy and starts burning Valerie Howard and Matt Kimbrell were also
fat directly off the body. It hurts.) I started in this marathon and they probably have
to feel it and then told myself I wasn't
wasn’t feelfeel some better stories then I do. Try one out
ing it. It was amazing; I had overcome the for yourself. Just for fun.
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Intramural wrap-up
John Sweet
Sports editor
---------------------------------------------- —
Last week was the final week of the
98-99 Intramural season. The volleyball
season came to a close with some exciting matches last Thursday. In the competitive league, Cunnegonde, led by
Matt Siedhoff, defeated Goat-Ayes, the
Ghetto team led by Jake Patton and Suzie
Corwin. The match went to three games
as Cunnegonde barely pulled it out in
an emotional 16-14 victory. In the less
competitive league, the Flooshies defeated Bucephalus.
The annual intramural cross-country meet was also held last week. For the
women, Kristin Borger led her team,
WOW, to victory by finishing first out
of the seventeen participants with a time
of 13:37. Other team members were Claire
Lowe, Dawn Johnston, Sarah Knox, and
Dianna Pohl. Finishing in second place,
w itha time of 15:03 was SaraAkin, and
soccer player Erin Hess finished third
at 15:48.
The men, who ran a three-mile race,

..

..

•

.

were paced by Pete Herron and Will
Meiners, who crossed the finish line at
the same time, in just under 19 minutes.
John Merton finished third and Josh
Hager came in fourth,
The African Cross Country Team
(Pete Herron, Matt Cobb, Josh Hager,
Elisha Godfrey, and Tom Okie), won the
men’s division.
This brings to a close one of the
most successful Intramural campaigns
in recent years. Reflective, Intramural
Director Betsy Mathews commented,
‘This year went realty well. I had a really
great staff. Krista and Chris were fantastic. Fmreally looking forward to next year
with James and Kristine... andofcourse
the new facilities and office space.”
Looking back, co-director Chris
Render wanted to thank the folks that
made this year such a success, “I would
like to express my gratitude to all of the
participants, and especially to all of the
practical service workers, who caused
everything to run so smoothly.” James
Ruyter and Kristine Brangwin will be next
year’s new directors.

_____ _________________________ _

Exhaustion, from previous page
never be able to take another. I remember
seeing Jake and wishing with all my heart I
could jump into the car with him, and drive
far away from Charlotte
Cbrlotte and forget we ever
had the dumb idea to run a marathon. The
other girls reminding me of the much greater
suffering experienced by our Lord on the
cross and many other spiritual parallels were
strength."
honestly the only thing providing strength.”
Because of a problem with her back,
Sara Akin was unable to run a few of the
chirolong training runs. After visiting a chiro
problem was
practor, she thought her problem
marasolved. However, the night before the mara
"I woke up
thon, she reinjured her back. “I
the next morning barely able to move. I did
not think that I was going to be able to run,
but we kept praying.
praying. The girls and Jake
were great supporters. God performed a
miracle! No more than thirty
thirty minutes or so
before the race, I managed to touch my
toes! We began the race. After the first
back!"
a bit of pain in my back!”
mile, I did not feel abit
Catlin Pettit noted, “The
"The race was
rough the whole time. The hardest part
stopwas keeping focused on it and not stop
ping. It was very good for me to have to
depend on God for every step. We also
prayed a lot for each other. It even got to a
loud.”
couldn't pray out loud."
point where we couldn’t

$ports
Id

9

The ability to focus was a huge lesson
learned by Caitlin. She was forced
foited to block
out everything that was not essential and
concentrate on breathing and putting one
foot in front of the other.
The marathon greatly challenged the
bodies of these four runners. Besides the
trainexcruciating pain experienced while train
ing and racing, the after-effects, according
to Jenny, were the worst part. Even two
weeks after the marathon, their muscles,
feet and knees continue to ache. But each
bewould agree that the pain was worth it be
"It was a
cause it led to solid friendships. “It
bond," said Caitlin.
great way to bond,”
“We
"We talked about everything to keep
our minds off running. We were totally
open with each other.”
other." Sara emphasized,
lflI could go
“I
"I love these girls immensely. If
back and change it, I would not change a
thing. Jess, Caitlin, Jenn, and I shared a
bonding experience.”
experience." All agreed that they
would definitely run another marathon, but
not any time soon.
alHearing these girls tell their story al
most makes one want to attempt to run a
experimarathon. Lessons learned from an experi
don't come easily. In this
ence like this don’t
case, they resulted from aching muscles
and knees, blistering feet and buckets of
sweat and tears.
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tains
es and enter
Till We
We Have Faces adapt
adaptation
teaches
entertains
ation teach
soul”
soul" as Ungit herself. She then later
sees that the work that she is required to
do, but cannot do, is done for her by
Is it possible for a SIP to be fun? This Psyche, and in the end, Psyche gives
discov- .
year, Megan VanderHart explored the pospos her beauty to Orual. Orual then discov
Psyche.
Lewis' Till We Have , ers that she is Psyche.
sibility, adapting C. S. Lewis’
pro- ·
There was a lot of symbolism in this
Faces into a play. She then worked to pro
week- play. Each member of the cast
cast wore a
duce her eidolon opus, and this past week
mask until they died. VanderHart said that
performed.
end, the play was performed.
“the imim
VanderHart said that her experience of one thing they symbolized was "the
ourselves."
perform- age that we offer to others of ourselves.”
writing, working with the cast, and perform
ing were extremely enjoyable. That is not At one point in the play, Orual took off
Grace White) removed
easy—there were plenty of her veil and Ansit ((Grace
to say it was easy-there
times when she felt overwhelmed with the her mask. Jenny Manzo pointed out that
task. But with encouragement from her at this point, both of the characters were
Body, and strength and wisdom from her revealing their true selves to each other.
prob
Jon Polk drew attention to a probHead, she pulled it all off.
The book Till We Have Faces is itself lem common to those exposed to this
"I
Cu- story for the first time when he said, “I
an adaptation from the Greek myth of Cu
couldn’t figure out what the main point
pid and Psyche. Lewis took a traditionally couldn't
Ungit
it and procession
allegori- The fearsome priest of Ung
was." Dr. Haddad compared this allegori
secular myth, which, by all appearances was.”
clearly
thought
that
women
were inferior
"Every time you read
was contradictory to Christianity, and cal story to an onion. “Every
to
men,
yet
the
stoiy
Christ was
itself,
story
in
it, you see another
pulled a redemptive
represented
woman.
God
man,
made
a
as
profound."
layer. It is profound.”
theme out of it. The play
There
Thereimage.
own
His
in
female
and
male
VanderHart rere
presentation followed
sponded to this concon fore, we know that God has both male and
the book very closely.
“It is
fusion by saying, "It
As the story goes,
the kind of thing that I
there were three daughdaugh
‘This is
can never say: 'This
ters ooff the king of
what you have to see
Glome. When troubles
Till We Have Faces.
Faces.'’
in TI//
came upon the land,
You have to grapple
the priest ooff the god
AG Brown
with it yourself and see A.G
Ungit told the king that
Guest writer
God
working
in
your
the land was impure
------------realand
life,
you
must
real
and a sacrifice must be
dc Talk,
Talk
The fifth and latest album from de
ize
you
Orual
are
that
made to the gods.
gods. The
maintains
typical
blend
their
c
and
U
ngit
Supernatural,
and
Ungit
c
lots indicated that the
0
Psyche.” Therefore, of varying musical styles with an emphasis
J| Psyche."
sacrifice was to be the
tight differ
vocal harmonies. The theme of the
2
there areonmany
there are many differ~
youngest daughter, the
5
the title suggests, is the supersuper
as
tandent
levels
of
understandalbum,
entlevelsofunders
'i
bbeautiful
ea u tifu l
Psyche
Psyche
,.
natural
aspect
particularly
the
can
It
creation,
of
ing
u
°
this
play.
be
_....
_
_
_
-_
L
(Shauna de Boer). She
Masked
and
beautiful
merely
as
work
the
Holy
Spirit
in
our
lives.
taken
lives.
Psyche
a
story,
of
beautiful
and
Masked
gods,
the
to
was given
There are 14 tracks on the album, the
but instead of being killed, the god Illium as many have taken it, but this play means
of which is only 30 seconds and the
first
much
more
others.
for
took her for his wife.
of Kevin Max's
Max’s poems. In between
Renee Dellavecchia said that the play last, one ofKevin
The oldest sister Orual (Lisa Ayers),
"When are twelve songs that range in style from
who hid her ugliness behind a veil, went to taught her a lot about suffering. “When
Supernatural" to the
tha~in•
in the rocky grunge of "“Supernatural”
the mountain of the gods and found Psyche you suffer, there is no answer. I find that
You" to the
Since I Met You”
suffer punky sound of "“Since
alive and well, but telling of a beautiful my own life a lot. The worst part of sufferupbeat
“Godsend.”
"Godsend."
having
If
you
know
why
answer.
no
is
ing
Orual
amber
palace
that
Orual
could
not
see.
amberpalace
The title track of the album focuses on
did not believe that the gods really existed, these things are happening to you, you
Suffer the unseen aspect of the world and the fact
so she asked Psyche to disobey Illium in·
in can go through with it much easier. Sufferhopes that Psyche would discover his true ing is the purification of our souls so we that the unseen is not merely an impersonal
God— force but rather a God who sees and cares
thief). can have real communion with God~
identity (she believed he was a thief).
about His creation and His creatures.
answer.”
Psyche did so, and through it both Psyche deeper communion is the answer."
Perhaps the best song on the album is
John Ottinger pointed out that Psyche
and Orual realized that Ilium was indeed a
“Fearless,”
god. For her disobedience, Psyche was is the Christ figure in this story. Lisa Ayers "Fearless," a testament to the impact of
God's love in our lives. Part of the chorus
punished—doomed
punished-doom ed to wander the face of said that her last scene as Orual where God’s
hide//
“Now I'm
I’m fearless
fearless// nothing left to hide
Psyche gives Orual her beauty was the most is "Now
the earth.
driven
all
the
yesterday
/
has
love
yesterday/
of
doubts
“I
Meanwhile, Orual became queen of significant part to her. There, Ayers said, "I
away." This song expresses so clearly
them away.”
that Psychee(Christ)diedfor
(Christ) died for me."
me.”
realizethatPsych
Glome. She was distraught that the gods realize
the
joy
and freedom to be found in Christ
One
thing
that
I
found
very
interest
interesthad taken Psyche away from her and that
that
never gets tired of hearing.
hearing.
one
God,
ing
about
this
story
was
that
who
is
because of her unbelief, she had caused
“My
Friend
(So
Long)”
laments for an
Long)"
"My
traditionally
portrayed
as
a
male
Jesus,
in
Psyche to be condemned to wander the
unspecified
person
who
turned
away from
is
It
was
portrayed
as
a
Psyche.
in
female
earth. Through a series of dreams, Orual
his
roots
to
a
career
in the
pursue
Christian
story
ironic
that
the
the
within
characters
discovers that she is as proud and "ugty·of
“ugly of

Laura Hansen
Guest writer

I

•

on the way to Psyche's
Psyche’s sacrifice

female characteristics. Yet we shy away
from the idea that God is feminine. I think
that this aspect of Till We Have Faces helps
us to expand our understanding of who
God is.

en
unseen
Experience
rienc e the unse
Expe

with ·dc
dc Talk's
Talk’s lates
latestt album
secular music world. It is a very strong song
It's Killing
especially when coupled with
with"“ It’s
Me,” which describes the search for and
Me,"
anguish over a friend who has fallen away
from his Christian walk. Other songs on
"Red Letthe album include "The
“The Truth,"
Truth,” “Red
Let
ters”
ters" (after those snappy New Testament
Me” (a request didi
"Consume Me"
editions), “Consume
rected to the Holy Spirit), and "Dive."
“Dive.”
dc Talk’s
Talk's
Supernatural represents de
most cooperative effort yet. According to
their website, this is the first time the three
members (Toby McKeehan, Michael Tait,
and Max) all worked together to write evev
ery of the songs on the album. In the interinter
view posted on the site Tait refers to the
album as "a
“a novel, each song is a chapter
that is filled with all kinds of interesting
stories, concepts or situations that we've
we’ve
lived through,”
through," aptly describing their very
well crafted work.
Supernatural really rocks, but it is not
as grungy as Jesus Freak despite the guest
Grammatrain guitarguitar
appearance offormer Gramrnatrain
you' re looking for
ist, Pete Stewart. And if you’re
a return to dc
Talk’s early rap roots you
de Talk's
won’t
won't find that either. What you will find is
one solid album committed to preaching
the truth about the overpowering mercy,
love, and presence of God. As the chorus in
“Supernatural” says, “God
"God is there and He is
"Supernatural"
watching //He
He tells me all is well
well// God is there,
there’s no denying
supernatural."
deizying / the supernatural.”
there's
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philosophy&religion..
eh~&religion 11
ehiloso

The Man Who
Who Was
Was Thursd
Thursday
problem of dualism
dualism
ay and the problem
The
John Adam Perkins
Philosophy & Religion editor
In 1908 G.K. Chesterton wrote two
books, one called Orthodoxy, the other, The
Man Who Was Thursday. Both of these
Chesterton's attempt to deal
works were Chesterton’s
·works
with the subject of dualism.
Dualism for Chesterton was that view
of reality in which there are not less and
perspecpossibly more than two competing perspec
tives for how the world really is. These perper
spectives war against each other, each
nohoping to win out over the other. This no
tion has been a dominant theme in various
philosoforms of Western thought, such as philoso
phy, literature, and even theology since the
time of the Greeks. Chesterton was not the
dissatisfirst, nor will he be the last to be dissatis
fied with this approach, and to attempt to
argue against it.
Chesterton makes the point early on
in Orthodoxy that, contrary to what might
be commonly assumed, it is fairy tales, not
strict logic, that are truly rational.
Chesterton stated that he learned more
about the world from the stories he was
told by his nurse as a child then what he
learned after. He says, "Imagination
“Imagination does
not breed insanity. Exactly what does breed
insanity is reason. Poets do not go mad;
do."
but chess players do.”
Chesterton was arguing by way of
reaemphasis. His point is not that logic or rea
son is demonic, nor are imagination and
imagifairy tales saintly. He emphasized the imagi
nation because it was in need of defense.
Remember, at the time that Chesterton was
writing, the thinking world found itself
caught in the tliroes
throes of materialism in sci
science and positivism in philosophy. What
could be more in need of defense than the
imagination, fantasy, and fairy tales? This
comtype of arguing by way of emphasis is com
within· our circles. Reformed people
mon within
fado this all the time when they argue in fa

detecvor of Calvinism. Calvinists almost always to someone how he had become a detec
scene,
~elling
tive.
telling
Chesterton
very
this
In
sovGod's sov
emphasize predestination and God’s
deman's introduces us to a policeman, who de
ereignty to the point that the reality of man’s
new
clandestine
activities
of
some
scribes
not
do
we
because
not
choice is lost. This is
phibelieve man makes a choice, but we want to the London police, namely recruiting phi
make a point in the face of objection, so we losophers as policemen to watch and guard
anarchiscivilization against the growing anarchis
emphasize that point in order to make it.
intellec“a purely intellec
Just in case the idea of dualism is still tic conspiracy. This is "a
ex- tual conspiracy [that] would soon threaten
a bit unclear, here are some really basic ex
civilization,” says the
amples of how the dualism Chesterton is the very existence of civilization,"
policeman. But
dealing with
soon after we
manifests itself:
itself:
po
have met the poliberal
conser
hberal vs. conserbeliceman he be
vative, hymns
gins to warns us
vs. praise songs,
philosoabout philoso
mind vs. heart,
"We say
phers, “We
theology vs. exex
dangerthat the danger
perience. PerPer
ous criminal is
haps that makes
lawthe entirely law
clearer,'
it a bit clearer,
less modem phimore concrete.
o p hher
e r ...
1l o ssop
tum
Let us turn
philosophers
philosophers
our attention to
The man who was Chesterton at writing desk
hate life itself,
The Man Who
people's." Syme
Was Thursday to get a clearer picture of their own as much as other people’s.”
reChesterton's and the policeman go on to argue that re
what was actually occurring in Chesterton’s
criminal
mind. Within several pages two characters ally the common criminal is not a
ini but merely a reformer, where as the evil
come into immediate conflict. We are ini"is not trying to alter things,
tially introduced to the anarchist poet philosopher “is
them."
annihilate
but
to
them.”
Lucian Gregory, who is preaching to those
Anarchy
has
moved from the simple
who care to listen about the imminent threat
of anarchism and of its deep connection to idea of bomb throwing that we were led to
all that is poetic. Then enters Gabriel Syme, think at the beginning of the book; now it
the poet of the orderly. The two debate concon is a philosophic conspiracy. But this is
poetic: is it chaos, as where it gets interesting. Lest we forget,
cerning what is truly poetic:
or- the policeman was himself a philosopher.
Gregory would have us believe; or is it or
der, as Syme argues? What Chesterton was One might think since he is a policeman he
doing was showing the debate of culture. must be a good philosopher as opposed to
anarDualism is shown at its worst and most an evil one, such as those leading the anar
op- chist revolution. But such is not the case;
oppressive. Only one of two supposed op
posites will win; in this game it is no holds Chesterton never introduces us to any evil
philosophers, nor any good ones. We only
barred and the winner takes all.
Later on in the story we find Syme, know the policeman; we only know Syme.
formerly the poet of the orderly, now a veiled The importance of this was that the man
bein¢minated himself; the policeman be
detective member of the Grand Council of had incriminated
Anarchists, Thursday by name, explaining came the object of his own investigation.

ophy blues
Transient
boxcarr philos
philosophy
ient boxca
Trans
Joe Staven
JoeStaven
Fernando Windemuller
Guest writers
What does it take to make a man for
forhumget the sorrow, or the woman, or the hum
drum of this sanctioned chaotic existence?
Maybe a bottle of wine, or a fat wallet
and new shoes, or some warm sheets on a
clean mattress.
But maybe, just maybe, none of these
cures are best. Maybe they are just poor
reflections of what truly takes life’s
life's pains
away; and that being a few thousand tons
of unidirectional steel.

7,1999,
1999, somewhere in the
On March 7,
U.S. was a train moving along on a north
northbound track. Inside one of the boxcars of
that train sat one young man and one fairly
older boy.
The two didn’t
dido 't mind the rust or noise,
or the vibrations. They had gladly traded
all of that world that was flashing by the
open boxcar doors, all of the neon lights,
air-conditioned malls, designer jeans, and
SUV’s.
oxiSUV's. They had traded all of that for oxi
dized steel and agitated sleep.
advenSix days, five cities, and many adven
under- ·
tures later, Joe and Fernando slept under
neath the grain car, half-soaked by the

drizzle around them. It was the middle of
the day, but Fernando saw their present
situation as the end of the trip.
trip. His only
thoughts were, “Weird,
dude."
"Weird, dude.”
And what of the adventures? The
ensleeping in mulch, the scolding by law en
forcement, evangelizing to the homeless.
Several pages of Bagpipe could be filled
with the accounts of the Covenant trainhopping duo. But would these stories truly
encompass the spirit of the trip? Joe stated
it best as we sifted through a dumpster,
trying to make a meal out of what society
deemed useless: “Adventure
isn't always
"Adventure isn’t
life.
entertainment." And neither is life.
about entertainment.”

disAgain, for Chesterton there was no dis
po
tinction between the philosopher and policeman. The destroyer of humanity had
become a cop. All our easy distinctions and
our dualistic tendencies are beginning to
be thrown around and jumbled up.
Let me quickly give a one more example
of how Chesterton attempts to solve the
dualistic problem within the narrative itself.
The subtitle of the book is A Nightmare.
Yet at no point does Syme ever fall asleep,
although he goes through a nightmarish
experience during the story.
stoiy. At no point
are we given justification in really thinking
that the experiences that kept happening
were just a dream. I believe this was
Chesterton further attempting to blur the
lines of the story. As readers, we want to
dream, or is
know what we are reading: is it a dream
this really happening to the main character?
But Chesterton refuses us that opportunity.
We have to take reality as he presented it,
full of imagination and fantasy.
You might wonder what I am getting at
aL
hesterton was getting at.
Chesterton
w·hat C
or what
to .
this:
Chesterton’s
argument,
I
believe,
is
Chesterton's
be one sided is destructive. To emphasize
one's existence is
only a singular aspect of one’s
bad enough, but to also live as if such is
the only way to live will ultimately cause
of my friends live as if thethe
insanity. Some ofmy
ology is the only thing that exists, and yet
other friends are so in love with mysticism
that they sacrifice the substance of their
belief.
belief Reformed believers, for the most part,
lllYStics fear theology.
fear mysticism; mystics
Chesterton thought this was insanity. He
furargued that we ought to be both, and fur
thermore, that the two are not antagonists,
as is so oft assumed, but are coexistent.
The practice of dualism has caused
humanity to starve itself; we have driven
ourselves mad. The chessman of the ear
earlier quote does not go insane because he is
a chess player, but because he has forsaken
the world of imagination. It is as if we lived
on food, but no water. Or on water, but
would not eat food. We would argue that
we live this way because we had always
lived this way, or that it is against our traditradi
tion to drink water. Or it is against our aquatic
mindset to eat food. But the neglect offood,
or the neglect of water, has become malnourishment
ishment, and we have mistaken our sickness
right
as a sign that we are right.
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April
24
Saturday,
marked the first annual
Baker Tree Festival on
the chapel lawn. The
gathering, organized by
Valerie Howard and Matt
included 3.5
Kimbrell, included
hours of live music, lots
of sunshine, and a giant
purple dinosaur.
his
off
shows
Alger
Jade A
lger show
s o
ff his
dance
Interpretive dance
vaunted interpretive
Baker
skills (far right); Daniel Baker
with Andrew Hobbs cover the
Cars’
Needed”
"Just What I Needed"
Cars' “Just
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An overview of the situation in the former Yugoslavia
Tom Okie
Guest writer
Marko was a foreign exex
change student from Serbia and a
fellow soccer player in my last
year of high school. I gave him
rides home from practices, we
kicked the ball around my front
yard sometimes, and once he ate
spaghetti with my family. He was
remarkably uninhibited
lan
uninlnbited by the lantalkativeguage barrier, but his talkative
excite
ness reflected a love and excitement for life and not the egotism
it sometimes betrays in others. I
lonelyknow he must have been lonely—
he lived by himself in a house with
an elderly couple and made few
friends he ever saw outside of
school—but he continued cheercheer
school-but
fully, vigorously pursuing two
loves: soccer and world history.
We started
started corresponding
electronically last semester. At the
university in Belgrade, he was
characteristically engaged in the
work at hand, involved in several
student organizations and learnlearn

ing to play the guitar.
guitar. "My
“My life has
exciting,” he wrote.
become very exciting,"
On March 24, NATO began
airstrikes on Kosovo and parts of
Serbia-Montenegro, including
Belgrade. The same day, Marko
bombed .. Pray
emailed me: We are bombed...
fo
o f power.
power.....
forr me. Soon out of
I’ve never known anyone in
I've
a situation like that before. The
sud
descriptions in news reports sudrealdenly seemed alarmingly real—
moththese were people like me, moth
·ers, brothers, and friends of
people like me who were being
muruprooted, raped, beaten, mur
dered. Marko became a personal
connection to that
th at distant,
troubled land.
land.
What exactly is the trouble?
conten
The area currently in contention is Kosovo, a province of
Serbia composed almost entirely
of ethnic Albanians, most of
whom favor independence from
meanSlavic Serbia. The Serbs, mean
while, see Kosovo as the cradle
oftheir civilization, and are equally
determined to control the provprov

ince, even if it means expelling
over two million resident Alba
Albaindepennians. The Serbs were indepen
dent for over 200 years before
Kosovo fell to the Ottoman Turks
in 1389. Even though they lost the
repbattle, the Serbs still view it as rep
resentative of their indomitable
nationalism—a symbol of their
nationalism-a
threatwillingness to stand up to threat
have
ening oppressors. They have
and
longed for independence and
control of Kosovo ever since.
nation1914, a young Serb nation
In lt914,
alist plunged Europe into World
War I when he assassinated the
crown prince of Austria-Hungary,
Archduke Franz Ferdinand. After
the war, Serbia gained control of
Bosnia and joined with Croatia and
Slovenia to form what became the
Kingdom ofYugoslavia.
of Yugoslavia. Hopes for
disappeace and unity were disap
pointed, however, when Croatian
nationalists murdered Serb King
Alexander in 1934.
During World War II, the
Nazi-supported Croats ruled the
killing
country, systematically killing
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hundreds of thousands of Serbs,
Jews, and Gypsies. Following the
war, a communist government was
set up under Josip Broz Tito, who
discouraged Slovenian, Croatian,
Macedonian, Montenegrin, and
Serb nationalism in the name of a
united Yugoslavia. When he died
in 1980, his country disintegrated:
free elections in 1990 led to the
of
often-bloody secessions of
often-bloody
Croatia, Slovenia, Macedonia the
follow
ing year, and Bosniafollowing
beHerzegovinam
Herzegovina in 1992. Fighting be
gan in Kosovo in 1998 between
the Kosovo Liberation Army and
the Serbs, and the peace accord
attempted early in 1999 failed.
president
C
urrently, Serb president
Currently,
Slobodan Milosevic continues his
ethnic cleansing program
program in
Kosovo—to
milKosovo-to date, about 1.8 mil
lion
of 2.2 million Albanians have
lionof2.2
been
and
killed-and
been expelled or killed—
NATO continues, with little or no
effect,
and
Serbia and
effect, to bomb Serbia
Montenegro in retaliation.
retaliation.
The question of involvement
is difficult for the United States.
States.
On one hand, we
cannot stand by
and
watch the
and watch
mass expulsion
and m
urder of
murder
K
osovars;; on
Kosovars
the other hand,
hand, if
we do force
Milosevic to sue
for peace, how do
we propose to re
resolve the situa
situation? There are
no good guys in
no good guys in

Lysander (Brent Jackson) may have a little bit of explaining to do, but the Drama Dept's
Dept’s A Midsummer Night's
Nights Dream April 18-19 delighted all comers.
comers.
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the Balkans:
Balkans: for over 600 years,
opeach ethnic group, given the op
portunity, has committed atrociatroci
ties against the other groups.
Peacemaking may require more
tact and care than we possess.
It frustrates me—as
ignome-as an igno
who'd
rant, naive college student who’d
like to think he has accumulated
wisdommuch knowledge and wisdom—
because for the first time, I glimpse
a little of the glaring injustices and
impossible problems that accom
accompany
thoupany_war. The Serbs herd thou
Albasands upon thousands of Alba
nians out of the country like
cattle, and I want to cry out J
cruelty-but then I
against their cruelty—but
remember that their crime is a lack
of forgiveness: their ancestors
suffered the same atrocities they
now commit. And to complicate
the matter further, my countrymen,
who compose half of NATO’s
NATO's
forces, are now dropping bombs
on people like my friend,
friend, Marko,
who is Serbian but probably not at
all responsible for Milosevic’s
ethMilosevic's eth
nic cleansing.
loycleansing. To whom are my loy
alties due? I can hardly answer.
Peranswer. Per
haps it does fall upon Americans
to uphold justice everywhere we
can (then why, for example,
haven’t
haven't we intervened to end
Africa’s
Africa's turmoil?), but our current
policies in Kosovo do little more
than exacerbate the problem.
problem.
I haven't
haven’t
Marko
Marko
fromfrom
hear~heard
since the bombing began.
began. I can
only wait for word, seek to under
understand his predicament,
predicament; and pray
that God will keep him safe and bring
peace to that fractured country.

